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of a 7etter from the Rt Hon To-d Thorneyoroft, CH, Cha'-man of
:he Conservative Party, to MDs, and the party organisation. on Sunday,2nd Auc-u=t 1981

It is perhaps convenient that I should write a further letter to,vou before
the summe,- Parliamentary recess. Neither the nation nor the Conservative Party
is without its problems and a few comments upon them may not come amiss.

As a nation we face the great matter of unemployment. We are not alone in
this. The leaders of the western world, meeting in Canada, all Placed it high in
the list of difficulties which confront them. Nor is it new, since it has been
risina ander all Governments and all policies for many Years. Its impact was
intensified bv the upsurae of oil prices and the world ra,-.==s'cn which followed
close upon it.

Tne problems of nations, like the problems of individuals, stem partly from
events about them and partly from the thinas they do themselves. Our nation has
not teen particularly intelligent during past years in the way it has approached
these issues. Over the mast five years we have doub]ed cur waaes while our
production fell. Cur wage costs have increased hv Se% in the United Kinadom,
compared with 17% in Germany and nothing in Jacan. Our share of world trade has
sank from 25% spme thirty years aco to under 1C.% when Mrs. Thatcher became
Prime Minister. We manaaed this decline fairly comfortably while world trade was
expanding, tut it has left us woefully uncit in a world whe-a it has he.on
contracting. We debased our currency and lived off cur fat - but in the end the
dav came when we had to face the --0-=1itv of our situation. This is what the
Conservat4ve Party is about. It is difficult to decide which we   most; the
d'sease c-cm which we =.uffer cr the cure which we apPly.

It is painful cor a man to he compelled to live withih his means; it is agony
to try to Persuade a whole nation so to do. All this has very little to do with
economics. It has much to do with inarained habits, ambitions, expectations and
politicians, trade unionists, teachers and even churchmen caihting a picture of an
easy and effortless prcaress to an ever rising standard of life paid for . . .
well Paid for from somewhere . . . . from "reflation" . . . from "North Sea oil" .

. from running down cur defences . . . from anything so long as it is not
	 or a.ccort. Tt is, alas, a picture of a natifl- ieet7y temxced and -flw.=.-fully

persuaded to Pursue the road to decadence.

Margaret Thatcher, her Cabinet and the Conservative Party stand today almost
alone in their attemot to reverse these trehds. Cc other party would a-temot in
any ,e'r=e-'ive way whatever to interrucr this downwa-d   wh=*her
Democratic or otherwise, are united in their Wish 7: SSe eh:the-0 stendiho E.7re.°.
Roy Jenkins was outbidding even Peter Shore during. the ":;arrincion camcaign 'n the
political Rake's Progress_ They claim in a few muttered aEi.:EEto he able to
soften the disasters which would flow from what they advcoate. Jenkins would
have an incomes and prices rclicy - we have only pav'ng =or the
bree'kdown cf the last one. Mr. Senn would T2.1:7 a p-o've wali around r,t='n - out
we onlv exist by extorting a cuarter of everything wa. 7=k,. ,nd uculd c-li,pee
a closet economy. Mr. Foot . . well Mr. Foot ,4o== ho= 	 went t- know - spend
it, borrow it, pinch it or just print it. If you w=nt h'or-ho= t=k, = lonc ool-7
loo,: at tn= po;',c4e.,e of Mr. Fp^t. Par th= ctn=r= =ra. not far
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Tne Conservative Party faces then a situation in wnion the resources
have b=en =teadily eroded and detieted by the attitudes and policies cf it=

opponents including both the  --=mtotats and the official Labour

Party. These men created the creat national mcnocclies whose costs now weigh so
h=avily upon us. They whioped up our appetit==, --'=mag=d our competitive ability

and strengthened already over-nower'ul Uncns.

The resources we inherited from them were wholly inadeguate to meet the

ablications and expectations which they so enet-=t'ta"y created and still encourage.

ow then should we aporoach cur task? Not, certainly, upon the basis of some

doctrinaire economic theory. No memberof Margaret T..aL.i:.er's Cabinet believes

that some monetarist or other system exists which could, of itself, eradicate the
problems crowdinc in upon us.

Money of course matters. The more we borrow, the higher the interest and
mortcace rates tend to go. Yet we have nct refrained from smendinc in the tattle
to maintain jchs or to meet the vast obligations left to us. Ware= matter toc.
We are pricinc too many young People cut of jchs. Trade Union restrictions matter.
They perpetuate the comoetitive disadvantages from which we suffer and they too
cost us heavily in jobs. The whole parachernalia of industrial bureaucracy which
we inherited and which still largely endures, -remar.= a strong disincentive to

jot creaton.

Law and order matters, for no one will invest in an area where it has manifestl-:
broken down. There are then Practical stens which can he taken in every area cf

Government which will at least alleviate same of the ills from which we, in common
with most other parts of the world, now suffer.

The Cabrnet approaches these problems with one objective c.,7:J_y: To. ''nd
practical solutions to d'"'t't j--ablems without doing r=al and lasting damace to

their achievements in the struggle against inflation anf the establishment of a
soundcurrency essential to our long term emcloyment prcsrects. The Cons=rvatve
Party has little love for theoretical solutions. It is concerned more closely w'th

approaches, with common sense and with a meanincful compassion =or those
who find themselves suffering from the dual effects of a world recession and the

crave errors cf previous administrations.

I, as Chairman of this Party, apnroach the coming months with con.-Ydenge.
Policies are clear cut and courageous and they are right. Cur leaders are

determined and our sunPorters loyal.

Importantly, we stand for an aporoach to the great Problems which acn=rcnt our
nation ouite different from thatoftnose who so stt=nuou=ly att-=ok u=. We reject
the notion that we could cure our oraniems by returning to the habots wht'h
tnem.

: thank you for your loyalty and your support ar-± 1:alaa-,-a :hat torether wa wall
carry ca-,Lse fcrwarc: to s'2,ccess.
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